GALACTUS IS COMING!
Let's ask Reed Richards. He's the smartest man in the world.*

He'll know!

Yeah!

What is it, boys?

Mr. Richards, my big brother says Galactus is real!

There's not really a giant man in space who wants to kill us, right?

*Disputed. Read "Richards! Insufferable Dolt" by Dr. Victor Von Doom for the full story.
Of course not!

There are giant MEN in space who want to kill us!

Huh?

Whew!

Sure, besides Galactus, there are the Celestials, just to name one.

Who are the ce-cemestinals, Mr. Richards?

The Celestials are a giant race of space men who decide if your planet should survive or be destroyed.*

GULP!

*See Thor #389- Smilin' Stan!
Wh- what about the Watcher? He's a good giant space guy, right?

Well, more neutral than anything else. Depending on his mood, he might just sit back and watch while Galactus eats you and your family.

But the Fantastic Four will always save us, right, Mr. Richards?

Son, the law of averages and the sheer number* of giant space men who want to kill you means probably one will get through at some point.

*147 at last count.

See "Giant Aliens: Physiology and Psychology" released by Empire State University Press, "Wielding the Uni-Power: A User’s Guide" by Capt. Ray Coffin, and "Among the Space Knights" by Brandy Clark (as told to Roy Thomas).
And we're off in space on adventures a lot. Why, we could be out in space and come back one day and the Earth might not even be here.

Oops.

Aw, kids... don't be scared.
Really, Mr. Richards?
First of all, it's DOCTOR Richards.

And second, statistically you have a greater chance of being killed by a Mole Man monster* ...

Odds are one in five. Read "Mole Man Monsters Cometh" by H Elder

Or one of Dr. Doom's world domination schemes...

RICHARDS!!!

...than still being alive when Galactus returns.
Galactus is real!*
1. Galactus is coming.
2. He sends heralds that set the sky on fire.
3. These heralds wield the POWER COSMIC.
4. Galactus' Worldship is HUGE.

Galactus and other giant space men will come to Earth and eat you! Soon!
Your parents can't save you!
There's only ONE hope!

Buy more Marvel Comics!
* It's true! - Smilin' Stan

Galactus will return to Earth and destroy it!*

Will you buy more Marvel Comics to avert this cosmic calamity?
☐ Yes, I will get 16 issues of Fantastic Four delivered to my door for only $6.50!
☐ No, Galactus can eat me and my family. I do not want to save 32% per issue.

*See FF #48!
Scientists like Reed Richards use science to predict that Galactus will return within five years!